American Nazi Leader Favors Separation Of Races

Joe Satrom, news editor, and assistant editor. Joe Satrom will remain sports editor, and assist-
ing editor.

Kriegrock well, head of the American Nazi Party, at the University of North Dakota on Wednesday night to speak to a crowd of 2,000. Upon his request by the UND Board of Governors, an organization accountable to the University of the Student Un-

American Nazi Party has members, 500 of whom are

The lecture-in was sponsored

Journey To Bowl Planned; Trip Set By Air Or Rail

A Viet Nam lecture-in demonstrat-
ing that North Dakota State University has been halted.

Krieg's contracting firm stop-

Construction of two nine-story dormitories at North Dakota State University in Fargo, North Dakota will be delayed until next fall. According to Dr. Albrecht, was be-
ing planned for use next Fall Quarter.

Krieg's firm, J.E. Krieg and Sons, has been asked by the Board of Higher Education, J.E. Krieg Sr. said that this point his firm has a great deal of money invested. He added that much steel mater-
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Heads Named For Sharivar
Chairman and assistant chairman for North Dakota State University's 1966 Sharivar have been named, according to Robert Hendrickson, commissioner of campus affairs.
Chairman for next spring's open house is Jennifer Boden, AS 3. David Sunderland, CE 2, will be her assistant. Openings for steering committee chairmanships and other positions are numerous.
The Sharivar steering committee is composed of the two committee chairmen, open house chairman and assistant. Also needed are a special events chairman and assistant, publicity chairman and assistant and financial chairman.
Applications for these positions and others are available at the information desk of the Memorial Union. Interested persons should fill them out and return them by Fri., Dec. 10.

ROTC Program Expanded
The new two-year ROTC program will enable students of North Dakota State University to enter the advanced corps with no prior ROTC training. The ROTC Vitalization Act signed by President Johnson on Oct. 13, 1964, established this program.
The new two-year program is designed specifically to fill the needs of junior college graduates and students of four-year colleges who have not taken Army ROTC during their first two years of college.
The program features a six-week summer camp training period before the student enters the advanced corps. At the summer camp the cadets receive instructions in subjects normally covered during freshman and sophomore years of the campus program. When they return to school in the fall they are in step for the final two years of the four-year program.
The cadets are under no special obligation to the armed forces except in camp. They may quit at any time during this training period.
During the summer camp the cadets are paid $87.90 per month toward travel expenses.
When they return to their schools in the fall, they are admitted to the ROTC advanced program on the basis of their final summer camp evaluation.
The students' obligations begin Flght Shots
Flght Shots in the two shot series of films will be given by the Student Health Center Dec. 19. Those interested in this health program and taking the course for this year are asked to take the course and get their second shot.
Knotty Gateur Dance will be held at the Memorial Union Ballroom immediately after the first basketball game. The dance is sponsored by Monroe Haas, has the theme of "Let's Celebrate the New Year's Ball" and features a special invitation to the Peace Corps and the beginning of the new year. The only requirement for the attendees is that they participate, will be held in conjunction with the dance.
Friends of SNCC will meet Wed., Nov. 30, at 8 p.m. in room 207 of the Memorial Union. Students interested in the program are asked to attend.

Surprise! your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes to you on its own precious throne.

Lecture-in
(Continued from page 1)
He said that we are there be- cause, "An independent country asked us to be there." He did not state which independent country had asked us to be there. He said that Viet Nam is the key to all of South East Asia and that the whole area would be forced into servitude if the United States is repelled.
Regarding disension in the United States concerning the war in Viet Nam, Aamoth said, "You can imagine the question here is to us, if we were the only country in the world, do we want to take the whole world on our shoulders?"
He reminded male students that most of them stand on the threshold of military duty. He said, "It is the beckonings that are prolonging the war with their dissent." He then asked the students for a pledge. "If our boys are willing to die, let us pledge our support for the ad- ministration's stand on Viet
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Club Reaches Around The Globe

"This is CQ WOHSC", - "The QTH is Fargo, N.D., my name is . . . ."

This conversation may be heard at North Dakota State University's 'Hamshack," said Bruce Bushey, Ham Club president. The QTH is located on the second floor of the Electrical Engineering Building.

McFarland, EE 4, commented that the Ham Club's new antenna is 15-20 meters, making it possible to contact countries in Europe and Asia.

Moving into a larger and better room, the Ham Club has busy getting facillities and equipment in working order," said Edwin M. Anderson, professor of electrical engineering.

They commented that only club members may use the club facilities, which Include two operating positions. About twelve members use the equipment and they can contact persons in as many as 50 countries and every state in the United States.

About 15 people have enrolled in the Wednesday night code and theory class. To obtain an amateur radio license one must pass an exam. The purpose of the code and theory class is to instruct people wishing to obtain a license.

The Ham Club, which meets every two weeks, is presently trying to arrange a lounge area in the "Hamshack.

A contest between Ham operators is being considered. The person who contacts the greatest number of people in 20 hours of operating time during one weekend would be considered the winner.

Many ham operators meet each other for the first time during the annual spring convention which includes all "Hamsters" from a three state area. States represented include North Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota. About 180 members attended the fourth annual convention last spring at North Dakota State University.

"The percentage of women 'Hamsters' is increasing each year," said Bushey. "Amateur radio operating is not only a valuable hobby in time of disaster (should a blackout occur, or all other communications be cut off) but it is also a very interesting hobby for young and old, male or female."

If you're looking for a nice comfy place to work after graduation, forget about General Electric.

We don't have any place where you can curl up and snooze away the next forty years of your career.

There are no quiet little nooks in any of General Electric's 130 operating businesses in 19 countries round the world.

But if you're the wide-awake type, G.E. can provide the excitement to keep you that way. Your first assignment may be helping us find applications for a whole new family of plastics recently developed by G.E. Or you may be working at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo moon program. Or you may be working on the marketing team for a new home appliance.

One thing is certain: You'll be working. You'll have plenty of responsibility. What you won't have is a chance to doze off in the prime years of your career.

Talk to the man from G.E. when he visits campus. Come to General Electric, where the young men are important men.
Letters to the Editor

Editor Reaffirms Policy

A noted professor of journalism at Columbia University, Melvin Mencher, has said that the basic responsibility of newspaper people is to face reality. Only when a newspaper staff faces its problems and challenges in a realistic and responsible manner, has it recognized the basic starting point necessary in achieving its goals.

The main objective of the Spectrum is to present news of importance and interest to the student body of North Dakota State University in an unbiased and professional manner.

The spectrum is the voice of the student body. It is to present news of importance and interest to the student body of North Dakota State University in an unbiased and professional manner.
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Teach-ins Compete For College Crowd

The following was part of an article which appeared in the November 27 Spectrum."

Promoting the unheard need for the attention of college students and, it seems, its professors, is the "teach-in." Across the nation, students and faculty are gathering to discuss the Vietnam situation outside the musty walls of the classroom. The observers note that many times left-wing faculty members organize and dominate the discussions in such a way as to preclude a balanced presentation of the war issue. They feel that professors exposed to students ex-cathedra views that denigrate democracy and favor totalitarian thought, calculated to sow seeds of doubt about fundamentals of the democratic system in the minds of the future intelligentsia.

They point out that often those who oppose the left-wing position are howled down or scathingly denounced as following the "state department line"—a term of vast opprobrium.

They are made uneasy by efforts to describe the war in terms of Marxist economics: that the war was actually started by an alliance of American stock market manipulators and Pentagon generals anxious to use their war toys for real; and that the war can be ended only when a social revolution and a redistribution of wealth occurs in the United States.

Such reasoning, they feel, does not take all the facts into account.

After all, they say, Russia and Red China cannot be characterized as wholly benevolent when Hungary and Tibet are considered.

Pointing to a recent "teach-in" at the University of Manitoba where a girl ventured the opinion that "democracy does not work very well," the doubters wonder aloud whether such gatherings equip students to bear the responsibility of leadership in the future.

They propose that "teach-ins"---held on university premises because the concern of academic authorities who would guarantee a properly balanced panel where all viewpoints would be presented---be held off campus.

Some of the more radical of the doubters go so far as to propose that "counter-teach-ins" be held wherever and whenever possible. But few students, the moderates feel, are interested in objective thinking when highly complicated issues can be simply resolved by the application of left-wing dialectics.

The observer wonders whether a "similar" complaint wasn't heard from the left-wing camp during the 1964 elections.

CAMPUS CUTIE this week is Myrna Munson, a freshman in Arts and Sciences from Lake Park, Minn.
Teams To Compete In Chicago

North Dakota State University will be represented by two judging teams at the International Livestock Exposition at Chicago next week. The Meats Judging team left Sunday and will practice at various packing plants enroute. The team, coached by Dr. Verlin K. Johnson, animal science professor, includes Jim Aasrud, AG 4, Bob Cook, AG 3, Leren Alveshe, AG 4, Roger Halvorson, AG 3.

The Senior Livestock Judging team left yesterday to compete in a contest Saturday. They will stop at the University of Wisconsin and farms of nationally recognized livestock breeders to practice enroute. This team is coached by John N. Johnson, animal science professor, and includes: Owen Brenna, AG 4, Tom Cook, AG 3, Dennis Husgen, AG 4, Glenn Hetzel, AG 4, Dennis Johnson, AG 4, Allan Odembach, AG 4, and John Olson, AG 4.

Dr. R. H. Albrecht, president of North Dakota State University, headed a delegation of college deans to the annual Convention of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges last week in Minneapolis. These meetings are held to review common problems of the member schools.

Among the issues discussed were the need for guide lines in federal aid to higher education, problems of culturally deprived students seeking graduate study, problems of "bigness" caused by expansion of universities, teacher self-evaluation and the university's position on civil rights.

On federal aid to education, the conference heard reports which favored aid but which warned against any attempt by the government to influence policies of the schools.

The problem of students from small towns with poor high schools was discussed. It was pointed out that many of these students do not adjust to college life before they reach graduate school age.

Speaking on the question of civil rights, Dr. John Hannah, president of Michigan State University, said that it was easy for a college to stand behind high entrance requirements and thereby screen out minority groups.

However, he emphasized that it is the responsibility of the university to go out and seek bright but poorly educated students and to accept these as well as properly schooled applicants.

Deans Find Annual Conference Useful

North Dakota State University will present its combined Concert Choir, Chorus and Oratorio Society in a varied program of Christmas music on the evening of Dec. 7, in Festival Hall.

Robert Godwin, director of the three choral groups, said the program will be presented in four parts, with the Oratorio Society performing the major work of the evening. The combined groups number some 350 voices.

The first portion of the program will feature the Oratorio Society on the stage of Festival Hall, augmented by a brass ensemble, with the Concert Choir in the balcony providing an "anti­ phonal" effect. Three numbers will be presented in this manner. Part two of the program will feature the 100-voice NSDU choir on stage, singing three Christmas motets. Part three will be an 18-minute performance by the Concert Choir.
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Assessors Re-assess Their Duties

"Much is your diamond ring--how about your tractor or prize Guernsey heifer or pressure cooker?"

Ownership assessors, city audit and tax representatives came to Dakota State University to learn how to appraise more accurately. The agricultural economics and soils departments co-sponsored the state property division to present a compact tax appraising seminar.

Men arrived at NDSU on Nov. 7 and stayed until Nov. 12. They covered a complete book, discussions, demonstrations, seminars and a test during those days. They stayed in the same room that in the evening they discussed problems with the tax advisors.

Virgil Johnson, assistant professor of agricultural economics, helped conduct the seminar. "I am very impressed by (the students') willingness to work at being a skilled profession. We commend our assessors and willingness to take part--two groups usually made very appraisers."

Increased expenditures for government service imply substantial property tax increases. It is therefore necessary that we make the property tax fair, well administered and consistent with our economic and social goals," said Tom Ostenson, assistant professor of agricultural economics, who participated in the seminar.

"A tax system designed for the early years of statehood cannot be expected to accomplish today's objectives. Therefore, tax systems need constant study to determine new relationships between our tax structure and the economy," Ostenson told the group.

Welk Gives Music Scholarship; Audition To Determine Award

Lawrence Welk, native North Dakotan and television personality, has awarded a $500 music scholarship to North Dakota State University. This scholarship is to be applied to the tuition of deserving music students.

Dr. David Ledet, chairman of the music department, stated, "The scholarship will probably be awarded to freshmen students on the basis of an audition." Dr. Ledet also stated, "We are grateful for this new scholarship. Together with the other scholarships that we already offer, it will be possible to offer assistance to more students and, therefore, encourage new students to pursue the field of music here at NDSU."

REGISTRATION DAY provides students with waiting lines and hectic moments.

We developed Picturephone service so you can see as well as talk when you call. And be seen, too. Depending on the nature of the information, he might get his answer back audibly, printed on a teletypewriter, or as a video image, or a facsimile print. Some of these services are available now. Others are being tested.

For the next week or so, better get a move on.

* Service mark of the Bell System
The women shoot once a week in rifletry. "We have lots of new people in rifletry this year. I think we have a good group and we're looking forward to a good year," said Miss Raer.

The intramural program was underway during the fall, and continues throughout the year and is open to anyone. Team captain Teresa Dobel said that despite the new season, rifletry "is a sport that's really fun. The girls get to practice with each other and all girls interested should consult women's physical education partment.

IM Bowling League Races Tighter Anderson's 193 Average Leads Intramural bowling leagues are turning into two and three team races for the league titles as the IM action moves into its sixth week of regular action. Rick Anderson, Tau Kappa Epsilon bowler, leads all IM bowlers in average with a 193 score.

Anderson expressed disappointment over his performance last week as he bowled a three-game series of 184, 199 and 180. The previous two weeks Anderson bowled a 205 average series.

North Dakota State University recently began its 180's. Anderson's aim early in the year, but a poor showing in the tryouts prevented him from making the squad. A TKE representative explained that Anderson normally bowls in the 180's.

IM bowling this season is scheduled to run into April with a 25 week schedule to be played. While Anderson leads the Classic League, the intramural bowling team championship was Anderson's aim early in the year, but a poor showing in the tryouts prevented him from making the squad. A TKE representative explained that Anderson normally bowls in the 180's. While Anderson leads the Classic League with a 180 average, Joe Poppe has the highest average in the Master league with a 181 average.

The standings up until the fifth week of IM bowling are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>League</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classic League</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic League</td>
<td>Alpha Gamma Rho</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic League</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
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The intramural program is a great way to mix things up and have a good time, Anderson said. While he is a senior he continues to participate in intramural activities.
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Maudan Has Large Wrestling Squad

A rarity in North Dakota State University athletics will occur Dec. 4 when the Bison basketball team opens its season in the Fieldhouse one week before NDSU's top ranked gridders wrap up their highly successful campaign. Doug Cowman, new cage coach, views optimistically his first season at Bismarck.

Coach Cowman and his assistant Bud Belk began their college cage careers at South Dakota State University where they were teammates on the Jackrabbit squad. Cowman coached Yankton College in the South Dakota Athletic Conference before coming to NDSU.

Also new is Kerry Griffin, a transfer from Rochester, Minn., junior College, Griffin, a 6'1" guard, appears to have an inside track at one of the starting guard positions. Backcourt is a weak spot in the Bison varsity team with Kerry Schafer or Bob Erickson at the position. Bob Maier and Jerry Suman are at forward, although last year's starters, M Lamar and Lowell Cook are coming in addition to a tournament at Valley City State College.

The University of North Dakota is a clear-cut choice to repeat as champion of the NCC. The Sioux have Little All-American guard Paul Pederson back, along with a host of other lettermen including Tom Neshit. Phil Jackson and B.J. Jackson, at 6'6" is the tallest starter. The Sioux lost 6'7" center Bob Brannell through graduation.

SCC could probably be rated a favorite to take second place with center Craig Kewpee who was second in scoring last season. The Panther center compensates for his height with a 225 pound frame and a rugged style of play.

Advantageous to the basketball schedules of the Bison and Sioux this year is the NCC tournament scheduled for Dec. 28-30 in Sioux Falls, S. D. Previously the two teams participated in the Red River Classic Tournament and their NCC opponents a chance to view them in action. Officials felt that a conference tournament would equalize each team's opportunities to view future oppositions in NCC play.

AHTTP://WWW.THEALLNEWHIGHWAYHOST.COM

Joe Satrom... Cagers Open Prior To Bowl
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Also new is Kerry Griffin, a transfer from Rochest, Minn., junior College, Griffin, a 6'1" guard, appears to have an inside track at one of the starting guard positions. Backcourt is a weak spot in the Bison varsity team with Kerry Schafer or Bob Erickson at the position. Bob Maier and Jerry Suman are at forward, although last year's starters, M Lamar and Lowell Cook are coming in addition to a tournament at Valley City State College.

The University of North Dakota is a clear-cut choice to repeat as champion of the NCC. The Sioux have Little All-American guard Paul Pederson back, along with a host of other lettermen including Tom Neshit, Phil Jackson and B.J. Jackson, at 6'6" is the tallest starter. The Sioux lost 6'7" center Bob Brannell through graduation.

SCC could probably be rated a favorite to take second place with center Craig Kewpee who was second in scoring last season. The Panther center compensates for his height with a 225 pound frame and a rugged style of play.

Advantageous to the basketball schedules of the Bison and Sioux this year is the NCC tournament scheduled for Dec. 28-30 in Sioux Falls, S. D. Previously the two teams participated in the Red River Classic Tournament and their NCC opponents a chance to view them in action. Officials felt that a conference tournament would equalize each team's opportunities to view future oppositions in NCC play.
**New Constitution Proposed To Senate**

A major revision of the student government as it exists today is imminent, according to Tanfield Miller, commissioner of legislative research. In his report to the Student Senate Nov. 18, Miller outlined his commission's proposal for revision of the Student Senate and constitution.

The new revision would streamline the present nine commissions to four. The commission of inter-campus affairs, commission of music and public relations, commission of student activities, commission of radio and commission of athletics would be eliminated. A Student Senate representative of each of these activities would be a member of the commission of student activities.

The vice-president would be elected by the student body and would run independent of the president. He would be the non-voting member of Student Senate. He would also be commissioner of student activities and would assume the duties of student body president in the case of the president's absence. His commission would consist of Homecoming chairman and co-chairman, Sharivar chairman and co-chairman of freshman orientation.

Other commissions would be the commission of finance, commission of publications and commission of legislative research.

Miller commented, "Because a radical change would be impractical, our commission felt that an elected vice-president and a combination of the defunct commissions into one large commission would make Senate more representative of the student body and more efficient."

Other business conducted at the meeting was the election of Dr. Bric, assistant professor of philosophy, as Student Senate advisor.

The problem of Student Senate replacements was also solved. A motion to table the matter until the last meeting of Winter Quarter was passed. This, in effect, means that there will be no new senators until next spring's election.

A recommendation was passed that President Albrecht call off classes immediately preceding and following the Pecan Bowl.

A convocation in recognition of the Bison football team was proposed. It would be held sometime after the Pecan Bowl.

Also carried was a motion to form an ad-hoc committee to investigate the library facilities and resources with the goal of recommending major improvements.
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